LUNCH

{ Burgers • Soup• Salads }
HALF POUND BURGERS

SALADS AND WRAPS

Quite possibly the best burgers on the planet! Hand
pattied, ground chuck. Served on fresh baked buns with
lettuce, tomato, onions and pickles. Your choice of soup,
side salad, french fries, onion rings or Asian slaw.
Regular Hamburger $11.95
Cheese Burger $12.95
Chili Cheese Burger $13.95

BUFFALO CHICKEN SALAD WRAP
Hot and Spicy! Breaded chicken tenders dipped in
Frank's hot sauce with bleu cheese crumbles, bacon,
tomatoes, diced celery and shredded carrots tossed in
ranch dressing. Rolled up in a spinach tortilla and
served with your choice of a side item
$14.95

FRANK'S BURGER
Cajun spices, tossed in Frank's hot sauce, then topped
with bacon, avocado, crisp onion strings and grilled
bleu cheese bun $14.95
BBQ BURGER
Roasted green chiles, bacon, cheddar and crispy onion
strings with home-made BBQ sauce $14.95
BLACK N' BLEU
Secret cajun spices... Melted bleu cheese crumbles,
two strips bacon and crispy onion strings $14.95
PATTY MELT
Fresh baked toasted marbled rye, swiss cheese and
sauteed onions $13.95
BACON CHEESE BURGER
Two crispy strips of bacon and your choice of cheese
$13.95
MUSHROOM SWISS
Sauteed button mushrooms, ortega chiles and swiss
cheese $13.95
VEGGIE BURGER
Garden burger patty topped with jack cheese, avocado,
lettuce, tomato and sprouts with salsa aioli $12.95

SOUP
SEE SPECIALS BOARD FOR DAILY SOUP
Cup of Soup $4.50 Bowl of Soup $6.00
CHILI
A Getaway favorite! Mildly seasoned, topped with
cheddar and red onions
Cup $4.95 Bowl $7.25

BLACKENED CHICKEN SALAD
Green leaf and romaine topped with blackened breast
of chicken, bacon, avocado, tomatoes, red onions and
bleu cheese crumbles with gorgonzola ranch dressing
$14.95
COBB SALAD $12.95
Bacon, avocado, hard-boiled egg, red onion, crumbled
bleu cheese and tomatoes on a bed of mixed greens;
tossed with your choice of house-made dressing
Chicken Cobb $14.95
CAESAR SALAD $11.50
Crisp romaine, home-made garlic croutons, fresh
parmesan cheese
Chicken Caesar Salad $13.95
ASIAN CHICKEN SALAD
Fresh greens and mixed cabbage salad with crispy
fried wontons, breast of chicken, carrots and honey
sesame dressing $14.95
BLACKENED CHICKEN SALAD WRAP
Blackend breast of chicken, bacon, avocado, red onion,
tomatoes and bleu cheese crumbles tossed with mixed
greens and ranch dressing in a spinach tortilla wrap.
Choice of side $14.95
CAJUN CHICKEN CAESAR WRAP
Start with our chef's amazing caesar salad, add a
blackened breast of chicken and wrap it in a spinach
tortilla. Served with choice of side $14.95

Warning: Consumption of undercooked meat, poultry, eggs, or seafood may increase the risk of foodborne illnesses. Alert your server if
you have special dietary requirements.

